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FinDinGS
the economic growth trajectories of the world’s major metropolitan areas continued to diverge in 2014, reflecting 
a still uncertain global recovery. an analysis of employment and gdp per capita growth in the world’s 300 largest 
metropolitan economies—which accounted for 20 percent of the world’s population and 47 percent of its output in 
2014—finds the following:

➤➤  Metropolitan economies with the fastest growth rates in 2014 were concentrated in the developing 
world. three-quarters of the fastest-growing metropolitan economies were located in the developing asia-
pacific and eastern europe and central asia regions. By contrast, 83 percent of the slowest-growing metro 
economies were in western europe, north america, and developed asia-pacific. 

➤➤  Metropolitan areas continue to power national economic growth; most registered faster gDP per capita 
or employment growth in 2014 than their respective countries. last year, one-third of the world’s 300 
largest metropolitan economies were “pockets of growth,” outpacing their national economies in both 
indicators. developing asia-pacific led this category with 29 metro areas, followed by north america (27) 
and western europe (17).

➤➤  A majority of the world’s metropolitan areas (60 percent) have recovered to pre-recession levels of 
employment and gDP per capita. of those, half are located in developing asia-pacific and north america. 
about one-fifth of metro areas have not recovered on either indicator; nearly all of those are located in 
north america and western europe. comparing the post-recession (2009 to 2014) to the pre-recession 
(2000 to 2007) period, gdp per capita growth rates dropped in developed metro areas and held steady in 
developing metro areas, while employment growth rates declined in both.

➤➤  Metropolitan areas specializing in commodities registered the highest rates of gDP per capita and 
employment growth in 2014. Utilities, trade and tourism, and manufacturing specializations were also 
associated with higher growth rates. By contrast, metro areas with high concentrations of business, financial, 
and professional services grew more slowly. 

the global map of metropolitan economic performance in this year’s Global MetroMonitor reveals a still-tentative 
and uneven recovery. with half of the world’s economic output centered in these 300 regions, their individual and 
collective progress will continue to shape prospects for more sustainable and broadly shared growth. their actions 
bear watching.
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introDUCtion

in 2014, an uneven global recovery persisted amid significant 

economic uncertainty in both advanced economies and emerging 

markets. growth accelerated in the United states and United 

Kingdom but stalled in Japan and the euro area. china maintained 

strong growth relative to the rest of the world, even as it cooled 

off by its own recent torrid pace, while growth in china’s Bric 

counterparts Brazil and russia slowed significantly.1 as the year 

progressed, the international monetary Fund revised its annual 

projections downward, citing lingering challenges from the financial 

crisis and more pessimistic future growth prospects.2 

global and national assessments, although important, fail to document the distinctive contributions to growth 
and prosperity made by the world’s economic engines: major cities and metropolitan areas. today, more than half of 
the world’s population lives in cities and metro areas and, together, the world’s 300 largest metropolitan economies 
accounted for nearly half of all global output in 2014. 

in addition to their collective economic clout, these places are also highly differentiated based on their 
development stage, world region, and industrial specializations. measuring the individual trajectories of the world’s 
large metropolitan economies offers new insights into sources of growth that national or regional assessments tend 
to obscure. global comparisons of metro area performance can also inform city- and region-led economic strategies. 
these subnational actors increasingly have greater latitude to pursue economic reforms and investments, as 
political gridlock hinders efforts by national and supranational governments and multilateral institutions to improve 
the economy. 

this is the fourth edition of the Global MetroMonitor, a report that compares growth patterns in the world’s 300 
largest metropolitan economies on two key economic indicators: annualized growth rate of real gdp per capita 
and annualized growth rate of employment.3 these are by no means the only metrics that should guide economic 
policymakers in cities; for instance, the distribution of economic growth across societies and the effects of growth 
on the environment are also important considerations, albeit outside the scope of this report. that noted, the two 
key metrics in the Global MetroMonitor reflect the importance that policymakers and the public attach to achieving 
rising incomes and standards of living (gdp per capita), as well as generating widespread labor market opportunity 
(employment).4 

this report uses these two indicators to measure the 2014 performance of the world’s 300 largest metropolitan 
areas in three key dimensions: relative to one another; relative to their respective countries; and relative to their 
own previous performance, including the extent of their recovery since the downturn. these rankings do not 
attempt to measure which metro areas are most competitive, wealthy, or livable, as incredible differences in wealth 
and prosperity exist within the sample (table 1). rather, they aim to capture how metro areas are responding to 
continued change in the world economy, and to illuminate the underlying factors contributing to their diverse 
performance. 
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table 1. inCoMeS VarY SiGniFiCantlY aCroSS tHe WorlD’S 300 larGeSt MetroPolitan eConoMieS
highest and lowest gdp per capita, 300 largest metropolitan economies, 2013

highest Lowest

rank Metro region

gDP per 

Capita rank Metro region

gDP per 

Capita

1 Zurich western europe $82,410 281 Kunming developing asia-pacific $6,680

2 oslo western europe $82,040 282 Xuzhou developing asia-pacific $6,550

3 san Jose north america $77,440 283 shijiazhuang developing asia-pacific $6,540

4 hartford north america $76,510 284 manila developing asia-pacific $6,160

5 geneva western europe $74,580 285 medellin latin america $5,940

6 paris western europe $70,760 286 wenzhou developing asia-pacific $5,630

7 Boston north america $70,390 287 chongqing developing asia-pacific $5,590

8 Bridgeport north america $68,570 288 casablanca middle east and africa $5,400

9 washington dc north america $68,530 289 Jakarta developing asia-pacific $5,020

10 seattle north america $67,830 290 nanning developing asia-pacific $4,860

11 macau developed asia-pacific $67,780 291 shantou developing asia-pacific $4,150

12 san Francisco north america $66,790 292 delhi developing asia-pacific $3,580

13 perth developed asia-pacific $65,500 293 ho chi minh city developing asia-pacific $3,300

14 calgary north america $64,540 294 cairo middle east and africa $2,980

15 new york north america $64,460 295 alexandria middle east and africa $2,680

16 portland north america $64,370 296 mumbai developing asia-pacific $1,990

17 munich western europe $64,180 297 chennai developing asia-pacific $1,870

18 houston north america $63,730 298 hyderabad developing asia-pacific $1,430

19 dublin western europe $63,600 299 Bangalore developing asia-pacific $1,420

20 luxembourg-trier western europe $63,350 300 Kolkata developing asia-pacific $1,110

Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.

Data anD MetHoDS
this update of the Global MetroMonitor largely follows the methodology used in previous editions.5 therefore, this 
section focuses primarily on changes introduced in this year’s report. (For more details on definitions, methodology, 
and data see appendix B.)

this study defines a metropolitan area as an economic region including one or more cities and their surround-
ing areas, all linked by economic and commuting ties (see appendix B). this year’s sample is comprised of the 
300 largest metropolitan economies in the world for which industry trend data were available, based on the size 
of their economies in 2014 at purchasing power parity (ppp) rates. much like previous editions, the 2014 Global 
MetroMonitor employs a few key variables to assess the economic performance of metropolitan areas: gross domes-
tic product (gdp), employment, and population from 2000 to 2014.6 in addition, the study uses gross value added 
(gva) and employment by major industry sector.7 to analyze economic circumstances in the current year (2014), 
this study employs nominal gdp and gva data in U.s. dollars at ppp rates. For trend analysis, it uses gdp and gva 
data at 2009 prices and expressed in U.s. dollars. 
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KeY terMS USeD in Global MetroMonitor

gross domestic product (gDP): the sum of the market value of goods and services produced in an economy, such 
as a metropolitan area, country, or the world.

output (gross value added) of an industry: the difference between an industry’s gross output and its intermediary 
purchases, domestic or imported. 

employment: the number of people who performed any work at all in the reference period, for pay or in-kind, or 
who were temporarily absent from a job for such reasons as illness, maternity or parental leave, holiday, training, or 
industrial dispute.

gDP per capita: the size of an economy relative to population. it is not personal income or household income, and 
does not reflect the distribution of income, but proxies the average standard of living in an area. 

Population: the number of residents of a metropolitan area or country. 

the report focuses on metropolitan performance on two key economic indicators: annualized growth rate of 
real gdp per capita, and annualized growth rate of employment. these indicators are combined into an economic 
performance index by which the 300 metro areas are ranked for 2014 (see appendix B).8 

the 2014 Global MetroMonitor examines the extent of the economic downturn and subsequent recovery at the 
metropolitan level, comparing 2014 levels of real gdp per capita and employment to 2007 levels. along these lines, 
it classifies metro economies into three performance categories:

➤➤  Recovered: economies that have equal or higher gdp per capita and employment in comparison to 
2007 levels

➤➤  Partially Recovered: economies that have recovered their 2007 levels in either gdp per capita or 
employment, but not both

➤➤ Not Recovered: economies with lower levels for both indicators 

to interpret metropolitan economic performance, this report classifies metropolitan areas by their respective 
countries’ income levels and world region. the 300 metropolitan areas are classified as “developed” and “develop-
ing” based on their primary country’s 2013 gross national income (gni) per capita.9 Using the world Bank’s 2014 
list of economies, “developed” status is equivalent to “high income” level, or gni per capita in excess of $12,746.10 
“developing” metro areas are located in countries with gni per capita below that level. of the 300 metropolitan 
areas in this study’s sample, 204 are in developed countries and 96 are in developing countries.11 

Based on world Bank and international monetary Fund (imF) definitions, this study identifies seven world regions 
in which the sampled metropolitan areas lie:

➤➤  Western Europe: 68 metro areas in countries that were members of the european Union before the 2004 
enlargement (eU-15), plus norway and switzerland

➤➤  North America: 80 U.s. and eight canadian metro areas

➤➤  Developed Asia-Pacific: 33 metro areas in higher-income asia-pacific countries (australia, hong Kong, 
Japan, macau, new Zealand, singapore, south Korea, and taiwan)
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➤➤  Developing Asia-Pacific: 60 metro areas in lower-income asian nations (china, india, indonesia, 
malaysia, philippines, thailand, and vietnam)

➤➤  Latin America: 22 metro areas in argentina, Brazil, chile, colombia, mexico, peru, puerto rico, 
and venezuela

➤➤  Eastern Europe and Central Asia: 14 metro areas in Bulgaria, czech republic, hungary, Kazakhstan, 
poland, romania, russia, and turkey

➤➤  Middle East and Africa: seven metro areas in middle eastern countries (israel, Kuwait, the United arab 
emirates, and saudi arabia) and eight metro areas in african nations (egypt, morocco, and south africa); this 
study includes only five sub-saharan african metro areas (all in south africa), due to the small size of their 
metro economies and severely limited data availability/reliability for other metropolitan areas in this region12 

the 2014 edition follows the same industrial categorization as the 2012 Global MetroMonitor, comprised of 
seven major industrial sectors for which gva and employment data are available at the metropolitan level (see 
appendix B).

FinDinGS 
A. Metropolitan economies with the fastest growth rates in 2014 were concentrated in the 
developing world. 

economic activity and growth in 2014 remained disproportionately concentrated in the world’s major metropolitan 
areas. the 300 largest metropolitan economies housed 20 percent of both the world’s population and its 
employment, but accounted for 47 percent of output and 38 percent of output growth. global gdp per capita and 
employment growth were both a relatively sluggish 1.4 percent in 2014. overall, gdp per capita in the top 300 metro 
areas grew by 1.3 percent in 2014, compared to 1.6 percent in 2013. employment grew at 1.5 percent in 2014, the 
same as in 2013.

developing metropolitan economies continued to be the sites of faster growth, further converging with their  
more developed peers. employment in developing metro areas grew by 1.7 percent in 2014, slightly higher than the 
1.3 percent registered in developed metro economies. gdp per capita growth differences were starker, expanding  
by a healthy 4.0 percent in developing metro areas, compared to 0.8 percent in developed metro economies. 

Broad comparisons between developed and developing metropolitan economies alone miss important trends 
observable between major world regions (Figure 1). developing asia-pacific metro areas achieved rapid gdp per 
capita growth (5.9 percent); in employment growth, metro economies across eastern europe and central asia  
(2.9 percent) and the middle east and africa (2.7 percent) set the pace. growth rates in western european metro 
areas were slow, while north american metro areas exhibited strong job growth (1.7 percent) but almost no growth 
in gdp per capita (0.3 percent). latin america was the only region that registered a decrease in either indicator: a 
0.3 percent decline in gdp per capita. 

metropolitan area distribution across this study’s performance index brings differences by development status 
into sharper relief (Figure 2). as in previous years, developing metro areas dominated the top quintile of perform-
ers, accounting for 48 of 60 spots (80 percent). metro areas in this quintile experienced a 4.8 percent increase in 
real gdp per capita and a 2.6 percent increase in employment (Figure 2). chinese metro areas account for over half 
of the top quintile. as in 2012, macau—one of china’s special autonomous regions—was the top performing metro 
area in the composite index (table 2). trade and tourism, anchored by the region’s gaming industry, was responsible 
for the largest share of output growth in macau in 2014.13 
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FiGUre 1. MetroPolitan GDP Per CaPita anD eMPloYMent GroWtH rateS bY reGion anD DeVeloPMent 
StatUS, 300 larGeSt MetroPolitan eConoMieS, 2013-2014

 

FiGUre 2. DeVeloPinG MetroPolitan eConoMieS are GroWinG FaSteSt
distribution of developed and developing metropolitan economies and growth rates by Quintile of the 2014 
economic performance index, 300 largest metro areas

 

Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.

Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.
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FIGURE 1. DEVELOPING ASIA-PACIFIC METRO AREAS LEAD ON GDP PER CAPITA GROWTH AND EASTERN EUROPE AND CENTRAL ASIA METRO AREAS LEAD ON 
EMPLOYMENT GROWTH 
Metropolitan GDP Per Capita and Employment Growth Rates by Region and Development Status, 300 Largest Metropolitan Economies, 2013-2014

FIGURE 2. DEVELOPING METROPOLITAN ECONOMIES ARE GROWING FASTEST
Distribution of Developed and Developing Metropolitan Economies and Growth Rates by Quintile of the 2014 Economic Performance Index, 300 Largest Metro 
Areas

Source:  Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.
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table 2. DeVeloPinG Metro areaS leD tHe liSt oF FaSteSt GroWinG eConoMieS in 2014
highest performers on economic performance index, 300 largest metropolitan economies, 2013-2014

Highest Change, 2013-2014

rank 

 ’13–’14 Metro region

gDP

per Capita employment

rank 

’12–’13

ranking 

Change

1 macau developed asia-pacific 8.0% 4.2% 1 0

2 izmir eastern europe and central asia 2.0% 6.6% 6 4

3 istanbul eastern europe and central asia 2.0% 6.5% 52 49

4 Bursa eastern europe and central asia 1.8% 6.4% 4 0

5 dubai middle east and africa 4.5% 4.7% 18 13

6 Kunming developing asia-pacific 8.1% 2.9% 2 -4

7 hangzhou developing asia-pacific 7.0% 3.3% 15 8

8 Xiamen developing asia-pacific 8.6% 2.6% 8 0

9 ankara eastern europe and central asia 1.1% 5.7% 38 29

10 Fuzhou developing asia-pacific 8.0% 2.7% 11 1

11 wulumuqi developing asia-pacific 7.4% 2.7% 5 -6

12 Budapest eastern europe and central asia 2.4% 4.7% 201 189

13 wuhan developing asia-pacific 9.3% 1.9% 33 20

14 ningbo developing asia-pacific 6.8% 2.8% 21 7

15 changsha developing asia-pacific 8.6% 1.8% 20 5

16 chengdu developing asia-pacific 8.1% 1.9% 12 -4

17 wenzhou developing asia-pacific 6.6% 2.5% 31 14

18 delhi developing asia-pacific 4.4% 3.3% 7 -11

19 Kuala lumpur developing asia-pacific 4.1% 3.4% 3 -16

20 hefei developing asia-pacific 9.5% 1.0% 44 24

21 nanning developing asia-pacific 7.2% 1.9% 16 -5

22 nantong developing asia-pacific 6.9% 1.9% 10 -12

23 ho chi minh city developing asia-pacific 3.9% 3.1% 55 32

24 Xuzhou developing asia-pacific 6.9% 1.8% 9 -15

25 riyadh middle east and africa 1.9% 3.9% 62 37

26 london western europe 2.5% 3.6% 58 32

27 Jinan developing asia-pacific 7.1% 1.7% 50 23

28 suzhou developing asia-pacific 6.7% 1.7% 14 -14

29 Qingdao developing asia-pacific 7.1% 1.6% 28 -1

30 sofia eastern europe and central asia 2.5% 3.4% 226 196

Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.
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table 2. DeVeloPeD Metro areaS leD tHe liSt oF SloWeSt GroWinG eConoMieS in 2014 (continued)
lowest performers on economic performance index, 300 largest metropolitan economies, 2013–2014

Lowest Change, 2013-2014

rank 

 ’13–’14 Metro region

gDP

per Capita employment

rank 

’12–’13

ranking 

Change

271 Bucharest eastern europe and central asia 1.7% -0.7% 221 -50

272 allentown north america -0.3% 0.1% 165 -107

273 columbus north america -1.3% 0.4% 95 -178

274 rome western europe -0.8% 0.1% 286 12

275 washington north america -1.5% 0.3% 245 -30

276 Bologna western europe -0.4% -0.1% 287 11

277 milan western europe -0.5% -0.2% 288 11

278 venice-padova western europe -0.6% -0.2% 289 11

279 winnipeg north america -0.2% -0.4% 168 -111

280 athens western europe 0.3% -0.6% 300 20

281 virginia Beach north america -1.0% -0.1% 219 -62

282 helsinki western europe -0.5% -0.3% 284 2

283 turin western europe -0.7% -0.3% 290 7

284 sao paulo latin america -1.5% 0.0% 181 -103

285 montreal north america 0.7% -0.9% 69 -216

286 Buenos aires latin america -2.8% 0.5% 170 -116

287 dayton north america -1.7% 0.0% 269 -18

288 eindhoven-den 
Bosch

western europe 0.7% -1.1% 283 -5

289 Florence western europe -0.6% -0.6% 292 3

290 porto alegre latin america -1.7% -0.2% 158 -132

291 campinas latin america -2.2% 0.0% 175 -116

292 rotterdam-
amsterdam

western europe 0.3% -1.2% 282 -10

293 daqing developing asia-pacific 4.0% -2.8% 278 -15

294 syracuse north america -1.2% -0.7% 263 -31

295 arnhem-nijmegen western europe 0.0% -1.2% 281 -14

296 caracas latin america -3.5% 0.1% 129 -167

297 naples western europe -0.7% -1.0% 293 -4

298 albuquerque north america -2.2% -0.6% 238 -60

299 adelaide developed asia-pacific -1.2% -1.1% 275 -24

300 Bangkok developing asia-pacific -0.5% -1.7% 246 -54

Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.
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despite national security concerns, turkish metropolitan areas had an exceptional 2014, with izmir, istanbul, 
and Bursa each placing among the world’s top five performers, led by strong expansions in business and financial 
services. Five north american metro areas (austin, houston, raleigh, Fresno, calgary) and two western european 
metro areas (london and manchester) also managed to rank among the 60 fastest growing in the world. Business 
and financial services accounted for the largest shares of output growth in austin, london, and raleigh; commodi-
ties led in calgary and houston; and local/non-market services predominated in Fresno. 

the metropolitan areas in the last quintile registered a reduction in gdp per capita of 0.2 percent and a decline 
of 0.1 percent in employment. the weakest-performing metro economy in 2014 was Bangkok, where anemic manu-
facturing and trade and tourism sectors led to declines in employment and gdp per capita of 1.7 and 0.5 percent, 
respectively.14 meanwhile, 25 metro areas in western europe reflected the continent’s continued economic malaise 
by placing in the bottom performance quintile. poor performance was not limited to the developed world, however. 
almost one-third of latin american metro areas ranked in the lowest quintile, due in part to lagging growth in local/
non-market services in argentina and venezuela and manufacturing in Brazil.15 

b. Metropolitan areas continue to power national economic growth; most registered faster gDP per 
capita or employment growth in 2014 than their respective countries. 

national monetary, fiscal, trade, and regulatory policies matter for metro growth, but the specific characteristics of 
metropolitan economies often differentiate their economic performance from that of their respective countries. 

in 2014, a clear majority of the 296 metropolitan areas (excluding four that are coterminous with national bound-
aries) in the sample outperformed their respective national economies.16 over 60 percent of metro areas outper-
formed their national economies in employment creation. developing asia-pacific (50) and north american (43) 
accounted for more than half of the metro areas in this category. edmonton led with an employment growth rate of 
4.0 percent, compared to a rate of 0.6 for canada; local/non-market services drove 41 percent of new jobs added. 
hangzhou (led by business and financial services), Fresno (local/non-market services), and Kunming (trade and tour-
ism) also outpaced their nations. in daqing, by contrast, employment declined 2.7 percent compared to 0.4 percent 
growth across china (table 3). 

almost half of the metropolitan areas (140) registered higher gdp per capita growth rates than their national 
economies, led by north america, where 39 of 88 metro areas exceeded national growth. developing asia-pacific 
followed closely behind—34 of its 60 metro areas grew faster in gdp per capita than their national economies. 

no metropolitan area grew faster relative to its national economy than dubai, where the business and financial 
services sector helped drive 4.5 percent growth in gdp per capita, versus 1.6 percent growth for the United arab 
emirates as a whole.17 hefei (led by manufacturing), wuhan (manufacturing), vancouver (business and financial 
services), and calgary (energy) rounded out the top five in this category. many chinese metro areas exhibited stag-

gering gains in gdp per capita that far out-
paced the country’s 6.7 percent growth in 2014, 
accounting for five of the top ten metro areas 
worldwide on this metric. however, tianjin regis-
tered an increase of only 3.3 percent, revealing 
that subnational growth patterns differ signifi-
cantly in china (see special Feature). 

in 2014, one-third of the world’s 300 larg-
est metropolitan economies were “pock-
ets of growth,” growing faster than their 
national economies in both indicators (map 2). 
developing asia-pacific led this category with 
29 metro areas, followed by north america (27) 
and western europe (17). 

“ led by metro areas in China and 
turkey, developing metro economies led 
the world in employment and income 
growth, while many metro areas in the 
United States and the United Kingdom 
registered significant improvements.”
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table 3. SoMe Metro areaS leD or laGGeD tHeir nationS on GroWtH bY larGe MarGinS in 2014
largest differences Between metro and national income and employment growth rates, 2013-2014

gDP Per Capita growth rate

Faster in Metro Areas

employment growth rate

Faster in Metro Areas

Metro nation Difference Metro Area nation Difference

1 dubai 4.5% 1.6% 2.9% edmonton 4.0% 0.6% 3.4%

2 hefei 9.5% 6.7% 2.8% hangzhou 3.3% 0.4% 3.0%

3 wuhan 9.3% 6.7% 2.6% Fresno 4.5% 1.6% 2.9%

4 vancouver 3.7% 1.2% 2.5% Kunming 2.9% 0.4% 2.6%

5 calgary 3.1% 1.2% 1.9% ningbo 2.8% 0.4% 2.4%

6 Xiamen 8.6% 6.7% 1.9% raleigh 4.0% 1.6% 2.4%

7 changsha 8.6% 6.7% 1.8% Fuzhou 2.7% 0.4% 2.3%

8 perth 3.4% 1.9% 1.5% wulumuqi 2.7% 0.4% 2.3%

9 austin 1.9% 0.4% 1.5% Xiamen 2.6% 0.4% 2.2%

10 chengdu 8.1% 6.7% 1.4% wenzhou 2.5% 0.4% 2.1%

Slower in Metro Areas Slower in Metro Areas

metro nation difference metro nation difference

287 Brisbane -0.4% 1.9% -2.3% detroit 0.3% 1.6% -1.3%

288 Zhuhai 4.4% 6.7% -2.3% haerbin -1.1% 0.4% -1.4%

289 new orleans -2.0% 0.4% -2.4% allentown 0.1% 1.6% -1.5%

290 st. louis -2.1% 0.4% -2.5% montreal -0.9% 0.6% -1.5%

291 shantou 4.0% 6.7% -2.7% dayton 0.0% 1.6% -1.6%

292 albuquerque -2.2% 0.4% -2.7% virginia Beach -0.1% 1.6% -1.7%

293 daqing 4.0% 6.7% -2.8% adelaide -1.1% 1.0% -2.0%

294 Bakersfield -2.4% 0.4% -2.8% albuquerque -0.6% 1.6% -2.2%

295 adelaide -1.2% 1.9% -3.1% syracuse -0.7% 1.6% -2.3%

296 tianjin 3.3% 6.7% -3.5% daqing -2.8% 0.4% -3.1%

Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.
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 MaP 2. Metro eConoMY-CoUntrY GroWtH DiFFerential, 296 larGeSt MetroPolitan eConoMieS, 2013-2014 
MAP 2. METRO ECONOMY-COUNTRY GROWTH DIFFERENTIAL, 
295 LARGEST METROPOLITAN ECONOMIES, 2013-2014
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Metro CHina: eConoMiC PerForManCe in tHe nation’S larGeSt MetroPolitan areaS
special Feature

although it is still growing rapidly by global standards, new doubts emerged in 2014 as to whether china’s export-
focused and investment-oriented economic strategy had reached its limit after decades of historically high growth. 
amid changing national economic conditions, an understanding of where and how economic growth is occurring 
within china is critical. this special feature provides an analysis of gdp per capita and employment changes in 
china’s 48 largest metropolitan areas, which together account for 28 percent of china’s population but 56 percent 
of its national gdp.18 

1. Compared to national averages, over three-quarters of China’s metropolitan areas achieved higher levels of 
GDP per capita or employment growth in 2014. 
china’s 48 large metropolitan areas accounted for 73 percent of employment growth and 60 percent of output 
growth in 2014. nearly half (23) of the 48 metro areas were “pockets of growth,” meaning they exceeded national 
averages for both gdp per capita and employment growth. 

on gdp per capita growth, 25 chinese metro areas exceeded the country’s 6.7 percent growth in 2014. hefei led 
all chinese metro areas with 9.5 percent growth, followed by wuhan, Xiamen, and changsha. all of these fast-grow-
ing metros, except Xiamen, are located in the central part of china. top-ranked cities from this region also include 
huhehaote (8th), Zhengzhou (9th), and Baotou (10th), marking a shift from 2013 when western china contained 
most of the nation’s fastest-growing metro areas. 

growth in gdp per capita was slower in other parts of china. in guangdong province in southeastern china, 
growth rates in shenzhen (5.1 percent) and guangzhou (4.9 percent) lagged national averages; each was weighed 
down by underperforming commodities and utilities sectors. several other metro areas in guangdong province—
including dongguan, Zhuhai, and shantou—also experienced slower growth. however, gdp per capita growth was 
slowest in tianjin (3.3 percent), china’s fourth-largest metro economy, where production in heavy industries such as 
steel and petrochemicals slowed.19 

employment growth displayed a slightly different pattern across china’s major metropolitan areas, which col-
lectively accounted for 19 percent of national employment in 2014. in 41 of 48 chinese metro areas, employment 
grew faster than the national average of 0.4 percent. three metro areas from the eastern province of Zhejiang—
hangzhou, ningbo, and wenzhou—led on employment growth (ranking 1st, 3rd, and 7th, respectively) in 2014. 
Zhejiang boasts a strong concentration of small and medium-sized enterprises, which, according to the national 
development and reform commission, generate more than 75 percent of employment in chinese urban areas.20 the 
central chinese metro areas that led on gdp per capita growth ranked in the middle of the overall distribution on 
employment growth, suggesting that living standards may be rising absent growth in jobs.

a small number of chinese metropolitan areas experienced shrinking employment in 2014, including shenyang, 
Xi’an, changchun, dalian, anshan, haerbin, and daqing. with the exception of Xi’an, all of these metro areas are in 
northeastern china, one of the country’s main industrial centers. relatively inflexible and poorly managed industrial 
state-owned enterprises in that region have struggled in recent years amid increased global competition. 

2. Among the 300 largest metropolitan economies worldwide, two-thirds of Chinese metro areas rank among 
the fastest-growing group. 
china is slowing down—annual gdp per capita growth fell from an average of 9.0 percent from 2007–2010 to 7.4 
percent during 2010–2014—but chinese metropolitan areas continue to outperform their global peers. on a perfor-
mance index ranking the world’s top 300 metro areas, Kunming (6th), hangzhou (7th), Xiamen (8th), and Fuzhou 
(10th) landed among the top 10 performers. of the 48 chinese metro areas in the sample, two-thirds (32) ranked in 
the top quintile (60 strongest performers) and another one-fifth (11) were in the second highest-performing quintile. 

china’s metro areas outperformed global peers largely due to much faster gdp per capita growth. gdp per capita 
growth in these chinese metro areas reached 6.4 percent, while the world’s 300 largest metro economies expe-
rienced a 1.3 percent overall increase. rapid productivity gains, buoyed by urbanization, continue to drive income 
growth in china’s cities, but employment growth in chinese metro areas was more modest compared to the rest of 
the world. employment grew by 1.4 percent in 2014, lower than the average employment growth among all metro 
areas in the sample. 
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 MaP 3. Metro eConoMY-CoUntrY GroWtH DiFFerential, CHina’S 48 larGeSt MetroPolitan 
eConoMieS, 2013-2014 
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MAP 3. METRO ECONOMY-COUNTRY GROWTH DIFFERENTIAL, 
CHINA's 48 LARGEST METROPOLITAN ECONOMIES, 2013-2014

Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody's Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau

3. Metropolitan growth patterns in China differ by scale of the economy, geographic location, and industrial 
specialization. 
the size (gdp) of metropolitan economies varies significantly within china’s top 48 metro areas, ranging from 
shanghai ($594 billion) to shantou ($39 billion). there are 22 metro areas that account for at least 1 percent of 
china’s output, and the country’s seven largest metro areas (shanghai, Beijing, guangzhou, tianjin, shenzhen, 
suzhou, and chongqing) alone account for 20 percent of the national economy. while these urban areas rival some 
nations in terms of economic size, china is so large that no metro area accounts for more than 4 percent of national 
gdp. china’s metro areas are critical economic engines, but the country’s growth does not rely on only one or two 
large places. 

classifying china’s 48 metro areas into tiers based on economic size reveals differences in growth. First-tier cities 
such as guangzhou and shenzhen achieved below-average gdp per capita growth rates in 2014. By comparison, 
second-tier cities, which include provincial capitals and other economic centers, exhibited stronger performance on 
gdp per capita. over the past five years, the ten fastest-growing chinese metro areas are all from the second tier. 
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the geography of growth in china has also shifted. From 2000 to 2007, gdp per capita growth was fastest 
in coastal metro areas like dongguan, yantai, Zhongshan, Zibo, and Qingdao. then, as the central government 
ramped up investment in heavy industries in northeastern china, growth shifted to places like anshan, dalian, 
and changchun. From 2010 to 2014, patterns changed again. coastal and northeastern regions gave way to higher 
growth in inland metro areas such as chongqing, hefei, Kunming, wulumuqi, and chengdu, which benefited 
from the central government’s efforts to connect these regions to the coast through significant infrastructure 
investment.21 

the distinct economic structures of chinese metro areas—particularly their industrial specializations—also affect 
their performance. chongqing, located in central china, offers an illustrative example. From 2000–2007, chongqing 
ranked 28th among china’s 48 largest metro areas in terms of gdp per capita growth, but leaped to sixth from 
2007–2010 and to first from 2010–2014. chongqing’s rapid emergence reflects the ascent of its manufacturing sec-
tor. as labor costs rose in coastal cities, chongqing attracted labor-intensive manufacturing seeking large supplies 
of workers and, in the process, its gdp per capita grew five-fold between 2000 and 2014 (Figure 3).22 

FiGUre 3. CHonGQinG HaS oUtPaCeD CHina on GDP Per CaPita GroWtH
gdp per capita growth, 2000–2014
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Source: Brookings analysis of data from Oxford Economics, Moody’s Analytics, and U.S. Census Bureau.

advanced services are also driving growth in chinese metropolitan areas. hangzhou, a metro near shanghai with 
a population of about 8.9 million, led all chinese metro economies in 2014 with employment growth of 3.3 percent. 
the fastest-growing industry in hangzhou was business, financial, and professional services. a rapidly growing 
e-commerce sector, anchored by alibaba’s headquarters, has created a large demand for educated labor in this 
human-capital-intensive industry.23 

Metro CHina: eConoMiC PerForManCe in tHe nation’S larGeSt MetroPolitan areaS (continued)
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C. A majority of the world’s metropolitan economies (60 percent) have recovered to pre-recession 
levels of employment and gDP per capita. 

the financial crisis and subsequent recession drastically altered regional growth patterns and therefore remain 
important reference points for benchmarking metropolitan performance in the global economy. the extent to which 
the world’s major metro economies weathered or recovered from the recession since 2007 differs significantly. 

more than half (180) of the 300 metro economies in the sample are “fully recovered”; these places have higher 
employment and gdp per capita in 2014 than in 2007. half of these metro areas are located in developing asia-
pacific and north america. in developing asia-pacific, large metro areas like Beijing, chengdu, and shanghai never 
experienced a recession, while north american metro economies such as Boston, new york, and seattle suffered 
through the downturn but have since recovered on both indicators. in latin america, 86 percent (19 of 22) of metro-
politan economies have recovered to previous peaks, thanks to a quick rebound in gdp per capita and employment 
growth immediately following the economic crisis (Figure 4). 

at the other end of the spectrum, just over one-fifth (61) of metro areas are “not recovered” in either indicator; 
this group is composed entirely of developed metro economies. despite significant progress  
in north america and western europe, metro areas in these regions still account for 90 percent of these low per-
formers. among the 28 western european metro areas in this group, average gdp per capita is 8 percent lower and 
employment is 7 percent lower than in 2007. north american metro areas like chicago, detroit, and los angeles 
have posted post-recession growth in both employment and gdp per capita, but have not yet made up the large 
losses suffered during the crisis. a subset of these metro areas also suffered declines on both indicators in 2014. 
this group is comprised of italian metro areas (naples, turin, venice, and Florence), U.s. metro areas (virginia 
Beach, syracuse, albuquerque, and dayton), and arnhem-nijmegen in the netherlands. in venice, gdp per capita in 
2014 was 13 percent short of its 2007 level, while employment in naples fell 10 percent during the same period.

a third category of metropolitan areas (59) is “partially recovered.” this group has recovered on either gdp per 
capita or employment, but not on both indicators. north american and latin american metro areas have mostly 
recovered in employment levels, while developed asia-pacific and developing asia-pacific metro areas have recov-
ered in gdp per capita levels.

FiGUre 4.  MoSt MetroPolitan areaS HaVe reCoVereD to 2007 inCoMe anD eMPloYMent leVelS
recovery status on gdp per capita and employment, 2014
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 MaP 4. reCeSSion/reCoVerY StatUS, 300 larGeSt MetroPolitan areaS, 2014
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taking a slightly longer view, the period from 2009 to 2014 revealed differences from before the recession 
between developed and developing metro areas in gdp per capita performance. while gdp per capita growth 
declined in developed metropolitan economies—from an annual average of 1.6 percent from 2000–2007 to 0.2 per-
cent from 2009–2014—it held relatively steady in developing metro areas, at 6.1 percent growth in 2000–2007 and 
5.7 percent in 2009–2014.

a more concerning trend is the slowdown in job creation, even in the developing world. employment in developed 
metro areas grew 1.1 percent from 2000 to 2007, and 0.5 percent from 2009 to 2014. in developing metro areas, 
the rate of job growth decreased from 3.4 percent to 2.6 percent in the 2009–2014 period. it is not clear whether 
growth in gdp per capita can persist in developing metro areas, or recover in developed ones, if employment 
growth continues to falter.

D. Metropolitan areas specializing in commodities registered the highest rates of gDP per capita 
and employment growth in 2014.

examining metropolitan performance by industry provides further insights into the drivers of job creation and gdp 
per capita growth. to examine these trends, this analysis assigned 296 metropolitan areas (minus four that cotermi-
nous with national boundaries) one of seven industrial specializations: business, financial, and professional services; 
commodities; construction and local/non-market services; manufacturing; trade and tourism; transportation; and 
utilities. industrial specializations were assigned using location quotients, which are based on the ratio of an indus-
try’s share of metropolitan real gva to its share of national real gva. 

FiGUre 5. Metro areaS SPeCialiZeD in CoMMoDitieS GreW FaSter tHan otHer Metro areaS 
in 2013-2014
gdp per capita and employment change by metro industrial specialization, 296 metro areas, 2013–2014
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commodities-focused metropolitan areas registered the strongest performance in 2014. across these 18 metro 
areas, gdp per capita grew by 2.6 percent and employment grew by 1.9 percent—both well above average—even as 
commodities prices fell worldwide. the recent rise in oil and gas production in north america partly explains the 
success of metropolitan areas like calgary, denver, houston, and tulsa, which are epicenters of the region’s shale 
revolution.24 metro areas specializing in the utilities sector—including electric power, natural gas, steam supply, 
water supply, and sewage removal—also experienced above average per capita gdp growth (2 percent), but also saw 
below average employment expansion (1.1 percent). 

metropolitan areas with a specialization in trade and tourism benefited from sustained growth in global flows 
of goods and people. Following years of sluggish expansion, international trade accelerated in 2014, helping spur 
growth in infrastructure hubs such as atlanta, Jinan, and Qingdao.25 similarly, tourist destinations such as las 
vegas, miami, and orlando benefited from an estimated 4.5 percent expansion in global tourism in 2014.26 

metropolitan economies specializing in manufacturing—the second largest specialization across the 296 metro-
politan areas—also grew at above aver-
age rates for income (1.7 percent) and 
employment (1.6 percent), but significant 
differences exist between developed 
and developing manufacturing hubs. 
developing metro areas with this special-
ization experienced a healthy expansion of 
5.6 percent in manufacturing value-added 
in 2014, nearly three times the growth rate 
of developed manufacturing regions (1.8 
percent). china accounts for much of this 
difference, particularly its manufactur-
ing hubs in the pearl river delta region 
(Fuzhou, Zhongshan, Foshan, and Zhuhai) 
that continued to move up the value-added 
chain in 2014. 

Business, financial, and professional 
services accounted for the largest share 
of metropolitan industrial specializations, together generating 44 percent of the total gdp of the 296 metropolitan 
areas analyzed. metro economies in this category displayed mixed performances, growing slightly above average 
on employment (1.6 percent) but experiencing only modest expansion in gdp per capita (0.6 percent). despite this 
overall trend, developed metro economies such as london, oslo, paris, tel aviv, vancouver, and Zurich registered 
above average income growth. 

“ Commodities-focused metropolitan areas 
registered the strongest performance in  
2014, including north american oil and  
gas production centers such as Calgary,  
Denver, Houston, and tulsa.”
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ConClUSion

the economic growth trajectories of the world’s major metropolitan 

areas continued to diverge in 2014, reflecting a still uncertain global 

recovery. many large metro economies are growing faster than their 

respective nations, drawing on concentrations of workers, firms,  

and industrial clusters to spur gains in employment and living 

standards. together, the 300 largest metropolitan areas accounted 

for 47 percent of total global gdp in 2014.

continued growth means that, six years 
after the global financial crisis, a major-
ity of the world’s metropolitan economies 
have met or exceeded their pre-recession 
levels of gdp per capita and employment. 
however, that recovery is not evenly 
distributed. Fifty-seven percent of metro 
areas in north america and 65 percent in 
western europe have yet to achieve full 
recovery, suggesting that healthy national 
growth in places like the United states and 
the United Kingdom has not touched all 
parts of each country. 

optimism in western economies has 
been tempered by newfound concerns 
in emerging markets. still, even as 
growth rates cooled in chinese and latin 

american metro areas in 2014, the locus of worldwide growth in jobs and living standards remained decidedly in 
the south and east. less wealthy developing metro areas continued to converge with their more developed peers in 
europe and north america. 

the global map of metropolitan economic performance in this year’s Global MetroMonitor reveals a still-tentative 
and uneven recovery. with half of global economic output centered in these 300 regions, their individual and collec-
tive progress will continue to shape prospects for more sustainable and broadly shared growth. their actions bear 
watching. 

 

“ the uneven  pace of economic growth in 
the world’s major metro areas continued  
to diverge in 2014, reflecting a still 
uncertain global recovery.”
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aPPenDiX a. 300 larGeSt MetroPolitan eConoMieS 2013–2014      
       

rank 

economic 

Performance 

2013-2014 Metro Country

Development 

status

gDP per 

Capita 

Change 

2013-2014

employment 

Change 2013-

2014

rank 

economic 

Performance 

2009-2014

recession 

status

1 macau macau developed 8.0% 4.2% 10 recovered

2 izmir turkey developing 2.0% 6.6% 8 recovered

3 istanbul turkey developing 2.0% 6.5% 17 recovered

4 Bursa turkey developing 1.8% 6.4% 20 recovered

5 dubai Uae developed 4.5% 4.7% 172 partially 
recovered

6 Kunming china developing 8.1% 2.9% 9 recovered

7 hangzhou china developing 7.0% 3.3% 6 recovered

8 Xiamen china developing 8.6% 2.6% 1 recovered

9 ankara turkey developing 1.1% 5.7% 27 recovered

10 Fuzhou china developing 8.0% 2.7% 13 recovered

11 wulumuqi china developing 7.4% 2.7% 15 recovered

12 Budapest hungary developing 2.4% 4.7% 160 partially 
recovered

13 wuhan china developing 9.3% 1.9% 29 recovered

14 ningbo china developing 6.8% 2.8% 21 recovered

15 changsha china developing 8.6% 1.8% 25 recovered

16 chengdu china developing 8.1% 1.9% 18 recovered

17 wenzhou china developing 6.6% 2.5% 26 recovered

18 delhi india developing 4.4% 3.3% 36 recovered

19 Kuala lumpur malaysia developing 4.1% 3.4% 4 recovered

20 hefei china developing 9.5% 1.0% 14 recovered

21 nanning china developing 7.2% 1.9% 2 recovered

22 nantong china developing 6.9% 1.9% 12 recovered

23 ho chi minh 
city

vietnam developing 3.9% 3.1% 46 recovered

24 Xuzhou china developing 6.9% 1.8% 5 recovered

25 riyadh saudi arabia developed 1.9% 3.9% 79 recovered

26 london United Kingdom developed 2.5% 3.6% 85 recovered

27 Jinan china developing 7.1% 1.7% 53 recovered

28 suzhou china developing 6.7% 1.7% 7 recovered

29 Qingdao china developing 7.1% 1.6% 24 recovered

30 sofia Bulgaria developing 2.5% 3.4% 261 recovered

31 huhehaote china developing 7.8% 1.2% 33 recovered

32 Kolkata india developing 4.7% 2.5% 68 recovered

33 changzhou china developing 6.8% 1.6% 16 recovered

34 Jakarta indonesia developing 4.3% 2.6% 42 recovered

35 Jeddah-mecca saudi arabia developed 2.4% 3.4% 153 recovered

36 tangshan china developing 6.9% 1.5% 37 recovered

37 dongying china developing 6.5% 1.7% 11 recovered
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38 austin Usa developed 1.9% 3.6% 65 recovered

39 houston Usa developed 1.6% 3.7% 74 recovered

40 chongqing china developing 7.3% 1.2% 28 recovered

41 raleigh Usa developed 0.8% 4.0% 112 partially 
recovered

42 Baotou china developing 7.5% 1.1% 23 recovered

43 yantai china developing 6.8% 1.4% 30 recovered

44 nanjing china developing 6.5% 1.5% 22 recovered

45 Zhongshan china developing 5.8% 1.8% 19 recovered

46 medellin colombia developing 4.2% 2.4% 57 recovered

47 george town malaysia developing 3.8% 2.6% 52 recovered

48 lima peru developing 2.9% 2.9% 54 recovered

49 Fresno Usa developed -0.9% 4.5% 196 partially 
recovered

50 Zibo china developing 6.6% 1.3% 35 recovered

51 wuxi china developing 6.4% 1.3% 3 recovered

52 mumbai india developing 4.6% 2.1% 67 recovered

53 calgary canada developed 3.1% 2.7% 115 partially 
recovered

54 Zhengzhou china developing 7.8% 0.7% 38 recovered

55 nanchang china developing 6.6% 1.2% 40 recovered

56 shijiazhuang china developing 6.5% 1.2% 45 recovered

57 chennai india developing 5.2% 1.7% 66 recovered

58 Foshan china developing 5.6% 1.5% 61 recovered

59 daejon south Korea developed 3.0% 2.6% 90 recovered

60 manchester United Kingdom developed 2.6% 2.8% 236 partially 
recovered

61 singapore singapore developed 1.8% 3.1% 48 recovered

62 edmonton canada developed -0.6% 4.0% 71 recovered

63 dallas Usa developed 0.8% 3.4% 94 recovered

64 shenzhen china developing 5.1% 1.6% 31 recovered

65 Baton rouge Usa developed 1.5% 3.0% 138 recovered

66 oklahoma city Usa developed 1.8% 2.9% 103 recovered

67 Beijing china developing 4.7% 1.6% 58 recovered

68 las vegas Usa developed 1.3% 3.0% 210 not recovered

69 grand rapids Usa developed 0.6% 3.3% 73 partially 
recovered

70 dongguan china developing 5.2% 1.4% 80 recovered

71 edinburgh United Kingdom developed 1.5% 2.9% 187 partially 
recovered

72 san Jose Usa developed 0.2% 3.4% 72 recovered

73 orlando Usa developed 0.1% 3.5% 147 partially 
recovered
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74 vancouver canada developed 3.7% 1.9% 132 recovered

75 perth australia developed 3.4% 2.1% 64 recovered

76 hyderabad india developing 4.2% 1.7% 82 recovered

77 guangzhou china developing 4.9% 1.4% 34 recovered

78 alexandria egypt developing 0.9% 3.0% 170 recovered

79 Bristol United Kingdom developed 2.1% 2.5% 269 partially 
recovered

80 Quebec city canada developed 2.1% 2.4% 145 recovered

81 liverpool United Kingdom developed 2.4% 2.3% 217 partially 
recovered

82 cairo egypt developing 0.7% 3.0% 41 recovered

83 Jacksonville Usa developed 0.6% 3.0% 194 not recovered

84 nottingham-
derby

United Kingdom developed 2.6% 2.2% 226 not recovered

85 taiyuan china developing 5.6% 0.9% 55 recovered

86 nashville Usa developed 0.7% 2.9% 76 recovered

87 Bangalore india developing 4.3% 1.4% 98 recovered

88 Bogota colombia developing 3.2% 1.8% 60 recovered

89 gwangju south Korea developed 2.8% 2.0% 89 recovered

90 Zhuhai china developing 4.4% 1.3% 50 recovered

91 portsmouth-
southampton

United Kingdom developed 2.1% 2.2% 227 partially 
recovered

92 shanghai china developing 5.2% 0.9% 129 recovered

93 daegu south Korea developed 3.1% 1.8% 84 recovered

94 taoyuan taiwan developed 3.7% 1.5% 59 recovered

95 denver Usa developed 0.8% 2.7% 116 recovered

96 Birmingham United Kingdom developed 2.2% 2.1% 206 not recovered

97 Kuwait Kuwait developed 0.6% 2.7% 77 partially 
recovered

98 Xi'an china developing 7.2% 0.0% 49 recovered

99 Knoxville Usa developed 1.3% 2.4% 183 recovered

100 atlanta Usa developed 1.5% 2.3% 169 partially 
recovered

101 glasgow United Kingdom developed 2.6% 1.8% 290 not recovered

102 changchun china developing 7.2% -0.1% 44 recovered

103 riverside Usa developed 0.2% 2.8% 182 not recovered

104 portland Usa developed 0.6% 2.6% 91 recovered

105 seoul-incheon south Korea developed 2.7% 1.7% 88 recovered

106 leeds-Bradford United Kingdom developed 2.0% 2.0% 271 not recovered

107 casablanca morocco developing 1.9% 2.1% 146 recovered

108 cracow poland developed 3.7% 1.3% 257 recovered
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109 shenyang china developing 6.7% 0.0% 39 recovered

110 charlotte Usa developed 1.1% 2.3% 110 partially 
recovered

111 greenville Usa developed 0.7% 2.4% 121 partially 
recovered

112 sheffield United Kingdom developed 2.1% 1.8% 273 not recovered

113 newcastle United Kingdom developed 1.9% 1.9% 240 not recovered

114 Brisbane australia developed -0.4% 2.8% 180 recovered

115 seattle Usa developed 0.1% 2.5% 137 recovered

116 miami Usa developed -0.5% 2.8% 161 not recovered

117 hsinchu taiwan developed 3.5% 1.1% 70 recovered

118 salt lake city Usa developed -0.2% 2.7% 97 recovered

119 Katowice-
ostrava

poland developed 3.5% 1.1% 163 recovered

120 dalian china developing 6.5% -0.2% 32 recovered

121 Busan-Ulsan south Korea developed 2.8% 1.3% 106 recovered

122 sacramento Usa developed 1.1% 2.0% 216 not recovered

123 lisbon portugal developed 1.3% 2.0% 292 not recovered

124 cardiff-
newport

United Kingdom developed 1.7% 1.7% 272 not recovered

125 san Francisco Usa developed -0.5% 2.6% 118 partially 
recovered

126 anshan china developing 6.3% -0.3% 47 recovered

127 tainan taiwan developed 3.6% 0.9% 93 recovered

128 taichung taiwan developed 3.1% 1.0% 87 recovered

129 porto portugal developed 1.0% 1.9% 294 not recovered

130 Kaohsiung taiwan developed 3.5% 0.9% 101 recovered

131 san antonio Usa developed -0.2% 2.4% 107 recovered

132 warsaw poland developed 1.9% 1.5% 127 recovered

133 phoenix Usa developed 0.7% 2.0% 159 not recovered

134 dublin ireland developed 1.7% 1.5% 288 not recovered

135 taipei taiwan developed 2.9% 1.0% 86 recovered

136 milwaukee Usa developed 1.3% 1.6% 211 not recovered

137 abu dhabi Uae developed 0.3% 2.1% 78 partially 
recovered

138 durham Usa developed 1.2% 1.7% 231 partially 
recovered

139 manila philippines developing 4.1% 0.5% 69 recovered

140 indianapolis Usa developed 0.6% 1.9% 144 recovered

141 tampa Usa developed 0.7% 1.8% 171 not recovered

142 san diego Usa developed -0.4% 2.3% 162 partially 
recovered
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143 shantou china developing 4.0% 0.4% 56 partially 
recovered

144 madison Usa developed 0.3% 2.0% 168 recovered

145 auckland new Zealand developed 2.4% 1.1% 105 recovered

146 des moines Usa developed 0.0% 2.0% 139 partially 
recovered

147 mexico city mexico developing 1.6% 1.4% 96 recovered

148 los angeles Usa developed 0.1% 2.0% 164 not recovered

149 tucson Usa developed 1.2% 1.4% 228 not recovered

150 guadalajara mexico developing 0.8% 1.5% 114 recovered

151 Baltimore Usa developed 1.0% 1.5% 157 recovered

152 tianjin china developing 3.3% 0.5% 43 recovered

153 Boston Usa developed 0.5% 1.6% 149 recovered

154 stockholm sweden developed 0.9% 1.5% 130 recovered

155 oslo norway developed 1.4% 1.2% 166 recovered

156 almaty Kazakhstan developing 2.6% 0.7% 51 recovered

157 east rand south africa developing 0.1% 1.8% 131 recovered

158 tulsa Usa developed 0.8% 1.4% 202 recovered

159 springfield Usa developed 1.7% 1.0% 175 recovered

160 santiago chile developed 1.2% 1.2% 62 recovered

161 prague czech republic developed 1.9% 0.9% 265 partially 
recovered

162 rio de Janeiro Brazil developing -0.2% 1.8% 133 recovered

163 pretoria south africa developing -0.9% 2.0% 150 recovered

164 tel aviv israel developed 1.4% 1.0% 75 recovered

165 gothenburg sweden developed 1.0% 1.1% 141 recovered

166 minneapolis Usa developed -0.1% 1.6% 148 recovered

167 munich germany developed 0.9% 1.1% 124 recovered

168 honolulu Usa developed 1.4% 1.0% 185 recovered

169 nürnberg-Fürth germany developed 1.6% 0.9% 135 recovered

170 Zurich switzerland developed 0.4% 1.3% 174 partially 
recovered

171 Berlin germany developed 1.1% 1.0% 143 recovered

172 haerbin china developing 6.1% -1.1% 95 partially 
recovered

173 Johannesburg south africa developing -1.3% 2.0% 152 recovered

174 Fortaleza Brazil developing -0.2% 1.6% 158 recovered

175 el paso Usa developed 0.6% 1.2% 109 recovered

176 new york Usa developed 0.1% 1.4% 176 recovered

177 luxembourg-
trier

luxembourg developed 1.4% 0.9% 181 partially 
recovered
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178 Bakersfield Usa developed -2.4% 2.4% 108 partially 
recovered

179 hannover germany developed 1.4% 0.8% 188 recovered

180 linz austria developed 0.8% 1.1% 167 recovered

181 curitiba Brazil developing -0.5% 1.6% 119 recovered

182 madrid spain developed 1.4% 0.8% 295 not recovered

183 vienna-
Bratislava

austria developed 0.6% 1.2% 213 recovered

184 worcester Usa developed 0.9% 1.0% 155 recovered

185 genève-
annemasse

switzerland developed 0.3% 1.3% 128 partially 
recovered

186 louisville Usa developed 0.2% 1.3% 142 recovered

187 Belo horizonte Brazil developing -0.3% 1.5% 102 recovered

188 cape town south africa developing -1.2% 1.9% 179 partially 
recovered

189 leipzig-halle germany developed 1.5% 0.7% 156 recovered

190 richmond Usa developed -0.3% 1.5% 186 partially 
recovered

191 hamburg germany developed 0.8% 1.0% 199 recovered

192 Karlsruhe germany developed 1.2% 0.8% 165 recovered

193 grande vitoria Brazil developing -0.1% 1.3% 122 recovered

194 Braunschweig-
wolfsburg

germany developed 1.4% 0.7% 92 recovered

195 san Juan puerto rico developed 0.4% 1.1% 289 not recovered

196 harrisburg Usa developed 0.2% 1.2% 246 not recovered

197 toronto canada developed 1.4% 0.7% 117 recovered

198 akron Usa developed -0.5% 1.4% 200 not recovered

199 durban south africa developing -1.2% 1.7% 235 partially 
recovered

200 recife Brazil developing 0.2% 1.1% 63 recovered

201 tokyo Japan developed 0.7% 0.9% 204 recovered

202 Bremen germany developed 1.2% 0.7% 190 recovered

203 chicago Usa developed 0.7% 0.8% 198 not recovered

204 Bilbao spain developed 1.7% 0.4% 297 not recovered

205 Frankfurt am 
main

germany developed 0.7% 0.8% 203 partially 
recovered

206 sydney australia developed 1.4% 0.5% 151 recovered

207 Bielefeld-
detmold

germany developed 1.2% 0.6% 134 recovered

208 Köln- 
düsseldorf

germany developed 1.0% 0.7% 215 recovered

209 Brasilia Brazil developing -0.7% 1.4% 99 recovered

210 stuttgart germany developed 1.1% 0.6% 140 recovered
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211 oxnard Usa developed -1.0% 1.5% 222 not recovered

212 greensboro Usa developed 0.7% 0.7% 250 not recovered

213 cincinnati Usa developed -1.2% 1.5% 178 partially 
recovered

214 little rock Usa developed 0.5% 0.8% 224 recovered

215 Barcelona spain developed 1.2% 0.4% 296 not recovered

216 omaha Usa developed -0.1% 1.0% 191 recovered

217 Birmingham Usa developed 0.4% 0.8% 220 partially 
recovered

218 moscow russia developed 0.0% 0.9% 120 partially 
recovered

219 monterrey mexico developing 0.5% 0.7% 113 recovered

220 saarbrucken germany developed 1.4% 0.3% 225 not recovered

221 haifa israel developed 1.5% 0.3% 81 recovered

222 hamamatsu Japan developed 1.7% 0.2% 244 partially 
recovered

223 shizuoka Japan developed 1.7% 0.1% 245 partially 
recovered

224 nagoya Japan developed 1.0% 0.4% 252 not recovered

225 new haven Usa developed 0.5% 0.6% 223 not recovered

226 providence Usa developed -0.7% 1.1% 207 partially 
recovered

227 melbourne australia developed 1.1% 0.3% 154 recovered

228 columbia Usa developed -0.1% 0.8% 205 not recovered

229 ottawa canada developed 0.1% 0.7% 238 partially 
recovered

230 puebla mexico developing 0.0% 0.8% 83 recovered

231 Kumamoto Japan developed 1.3% 0.2% 232 partially 
recovered

232 Kitakyushu-
Fukuoka

Japan developed 0.9% 0.3% 219 recovered

233 toulouse France developed -0.1% 0.7% 197 recovered

234 new orleans Usa developed -2.0% 1.5% 229 partially 
recovered

235 memphis Usa developed -0.2% 0.7% 270 not recovered

236 albany Usa developed 0.1% 0.6% 234 recovered

237 detroit Usa developed 0.8% 0.3% 104 not recovered

238 Buffalo Usa developed -0.1% 0.6% 230 recovered

239 hartford Usa developed 0.3% 0.4% 258 not recovered

240 seville spain developed 0.9% 0.1% 299 not recovered

241 sendai Japan developed 0.8% 0.2% 268 partially 
recovered

242 hong Kong hong Kong developed 1.2% 0.0% 100 recovered
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243 Kagoshima Japan developed 1.3% 0.0% 208 partially 
recovered

244 nantes France developed -0.2% 0.6% 201 recovered

245 okayama Japan developed 1.1% 0.1% 266 not recovered

246 copenhagen-
malmö

denmark developed 0.7% 0.2% 256 not recovered

247 osaka-Kobe Japan developed 0.6% 0.2% 267 not recovered

248 Basel-mulhouse switzerland developed 0.4% 0.3% 214 recovered

249 st. louis Usa developed -2.1% 1.3% 253 not recovered

250 philadelphia Usa developed -0.5% 0.7% 248 not recovered

251 Bordeaux France developed -0.2% 0.5% 212 recovered

252 valencia spain developed 0.9% 0.1% 298 not recovered

253 pittsburgh Usa developed 0.0% 0.4% 192 recovered

254 sapporo Japan developed 0.9% 0.0% 274 partially 
recovered

255 niigata Japan developed 1.2% -0.1% 242 partially 
recovered

256 rochester Usa developed -0.1% 0.4% 237 partially 
recovered

257 Bridgeport Usa developed -0.2% 0.4% 241 not recovered

258 cleveland Usa developed -0.9% 0.7% 189 partially 
recovered

259 marseille France developed 0.1% 0.3% 263 recovered

260 paris France developed 0.3% 0.2% 247 recovered

261 saint 
petersburg

russia developed -0.2% 0.4% 125 recovered

262 Brussels Belgium developed 0.4% 0.0% 262 partially 
recovered

263 aachen-liège Belgium developed 0.7% -0.1% 243 partially 
recovered

264 Kansas city Usa developed -1.3% 0.7% 233 not recovered

265 lille France developed 0.4% 0.0% 264 partially 
recovered

266 salvador Brazil developing -0.9% 0.5% 218 partially 
recovered

267 hiroshima Japan developed 0.5% -0.1% 275 not recovered

268 lyon France developed -0.2% 0.2% 239 partially 
recovered

269 nice France developed 0.0% 0.1% 277 not recovered

270 strasbourg France developed 0.0% 0.1% 260 partially 
recovered

271 Bucharest romania developing 1.7% -0.7% 173 recovered

272 allentown Usa developed -0.3% 0.1% 193 recovered

273 columbus Usa developed -1.3% 0.4% 126 recovered

274 rome italy developed -0.8% 0.1% 284 not recovered
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275 washington Usa developed -1.5% 0.3% 251 partially 
recovered

276 Bologna italy developed -0.4% -0.1% 255 partially 
recovered

277 milan italy developed -0.5% -0.2% 283 not recovered

278 venice-padova italy developed -0.6% -0.2% 280 not recovered

279 winnipeg canada developed -0.2% -0.4% 221 recovered

280 athens greece developed 0.3% -0.6% 300 not recovered

281 virginia Beach Usa developed -1.0% -0.1% 279 not recovered

282 helsinki Finland developed -0.5% -0.3% 278 partially 
recovered

283 turin italy developed -0.7% -0.3% 282 not recovered

284 sao paulo Brazil developing -1.5% 0.0% 136 recovered

285 montreal canada developed 0.7% -0.9% 184 recovered

286 Buenos aires argentina developing -2.8% 0.5% 123 recovered

287 dayton Usa developed -1.7% 0.0% 254 not recovered

288 eindhoven-den 
Bosch

netherlands developed 0.7% -1.1% 281 not recovered

289 Florence italy developed -0.6% -0.6% 291 not recovered

290 porto alegre Brazil developing -1.7% -0.2% 177 partially 
recovered

291 campinas Brazil developing -2.2% 0.0% 195 recovered

292 rotterdam-
amsterdam

netherlands developed 0.3% -1.2% 287 not recovered

293 daqing china developing 4.0% -2.8% 111 partially 
recovered

294 syracuse Usa developed -1.2% -0.7% 276 not recovered

295 arnhem-
nijmegen

netherlands developed 0.0% -1.2% 286 not recovered

296 caracas venezuela developing -3.5% 0.1% 209 recovered

297 naples italy developed -0.7% -1.0% 293 not recovered

298 albuquerque Usa developed -2.2% -0.6% 285 not recovered

299 adelaide australia developed -1.2% -1.1% 249 recovered

300 Bangkok thailand developing -0.5% -1.7% 259 partially 
recovered
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aPPenDiX b: MetHoDS
selection and Definition of Metropolitan Areas
the fourth edition of the Global MetroMonitor employs the size of each metropolitan economy as the main selection 
criterion, given the focus on metropolitan economic performance. as with previous installments of the series, the 
sample is composed of the 300 largest metropolitan areas for which economic and industrial data were available, 
based on the size of their respective economies in 2014 at purchasing power parity rates. the sample of metropoli-
tan areas is based upon a list of international metros provided by oxford economics, as well as a list of the largest 
metropolitan economies in the United states built with data provided by moody’s analytics.

this study uses the general definition of a metropolitan area as an economic region with one or more cities and 
their surrounding areas, all linked by economic and commuting ties. in the United states, metro areas are defined 
by the federal office of management and Budget (omB) to include one or more urbanized areas of at least 50,000 
inhabitants, plus outlying areas connected by commuting flows.27 For the european Union countries, switzerland, 
and norway, the european observation network for territorial development and cohesion (espon) defines metro 
areas as having one or more functional urban areas of more than 500,000 inhabitants.28 this study uses the most 
accurate metropolitan area compositions of european metro areas, because the current espon 2013 database 
employs commuting data at the municipal level to define functional urban areas, the building blocks of metropolitan 
areas.29 this identification method is most consistent with the U.s. definition of metro areas based on commuting 
links, with the possibility of a metro area crossing jurisdictional borders, and having multiple cities included. 

For metropolitan areas outside of the United states and europe, this study uses the official metropolitan area 
definition from national statistics. not all countries, especially developing ones, have created statistical equiva-
lents of a metropolitan area. due to data limitations, some metropolitan areas in this report do not properly reflect 
regional economies, but the federal city (moscow, st. petersburg, caracas), provincial-level and prefecture-level cit-
ies in china, municipality (ho chi minh city), or administrative region (casablanca).

baseline Variables and Data sources
this Global MetroMonitor employs several key variables to assess the economic performance of metropolitan areas: 
gross domestic product (gdp), employment, population, and gdp per capita, all from 2000 to 2014. in addition, 
the study uses gross value added (gva) and employment by major industry sector. For static analysis, this study 
employs nominal gdp and gva data at purchasing power parity rates. For trends analysis, it uses gdp and gva data 
at 2009 prices and expressed in U.s. dollars.30 data availability and comparability at metropolitan level precluded 
expanding the economic analysis to other indicators of interest, such as housing prices, employment rates, unem-
ployment rates, and income distributions.

this edition employs two main databases for analysis: moody’s analytics for metropolitan areas in the United 
states and oxford economics for the rest of the sample. For the United states, this study also uses the U.s. census 
Bureau’s population estimates. 

to generate gdp by metropolitan area, this study sums county-level gdp estimates from moody’s analytics using 
county-based metropolitan area definitions.31 oxford economics collects data from national statistics bureaus in 
each country or from providers such as haver, isi emerging markets, and eurostat. it then calculates forecasted 
metropolitan gdp as the sum of forecasted industry gva at the metropolitan level.32 

For population, this study uses the U.s. census Bureau’s intercensal population estimates for the United states 
and data collected by oxford economics from relevant national statistical agencies for the rest of the sample. to 
forecast 2014 population for U.s. metro areas, annualized growth rates from 2008 to 2013 are applied to 2013 esti-
mates. oxford economics forecasts metropolitan population based on official population projections produced by 
national statistical agencies and/or organizations such as eurostat, adjusting migration assumptions on a case-by-
case basis. 

For 44 of the 48 chinese metropolitan areas included in the report, Brookings took an additional step to process 
the industry-level employment estimates. china’s national Bureau of statistics generates industry-level employ-
ment, as well as a general category called ‘private and individual employees.’ given the high volatility that char-
acterizes this latter series, Brookings employed an autoregressive moving average model.33 this model applied 
a weighted moving average filter with one lag period, one current period, and one future period, and assigned 
weights of 1, 1.5, and 1, respectively. once private employment was smoothed, Brookings allocated total private and 
individual employees to the industry-level employment categories in proportion to their share of the total for that 
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metropolitan area. this process was repeated for all of the metro areas with private and individual employees, for 
all years between 2000 and 2014.

For industry analysis, this report collected industry-level data and estimates for metropolitan employment and 
gva. this edition uses the eight major industrial sectors from the previous edition of Global MetroMonitor, for which 
gva and employment data were available at the metropolitan level (see table a1). in large part, this industrial iden-
tification was driven by data availability, with the goal of reaching a balance between industry disaggregation and 
consistency of categories across metros and countries.

table a1. inDUStrY CateGorieS in Global MetroMonitor 2014

industry Category Approximate nAiCs Code

commodities agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and hunting 11

 mining, Quarrying, oil and gas extraction 21

manufacturing manufacturing 31-33

Utilities Utilities 22

construction construction 23

trade and tourism wholesale trade 42

 retail trade 44-45

 accommodation and Food services 72

transportation transportation and warehousing 48-49

Business, Financial and 
professional services

Finance and insurance 52

 real state and rental and leasing 53

 professional, scientific and technical services 54

 management of companies and enterprises 55

local non-market services administrative and support and waste management and remediation 
services

56

 educational services 61

 health care and social assistance 62

 arts, entertainment and recreation 71

 other services (except public administration) 81

 government (public administration) 92

 information 51

For U.s. metro areas, moody’s analytics provides gva and employment by industry, using the north american 
industry classification system (naics) 2007. For european metro areas, oxford economics collects gva and 
employment by industry, based on the statistical classification of economic activities in the european community 
(nace) version 2. For metro areas outside of the United states and europe, oxford economics reports data available 
from local and national statistical agencies.

moody’s analytics bases industry employment forecasts for U.s. metro areas on two U.s. Bureau of labor 
statistics series: the monthly current employment statistics (ces) and the Quarterly census of employment and 
wages (Qcew). in forecasting industry gva and employment for metro areas, oxford economics employs differ-
ent methods depending on the type of industry. For tradable sectors (primary industries and business and financial 
services), the gva forecasts take into account the historical relationship between the industry’s growth in a particu-
lar metro area compared with the respective national average. public services forecasts follow the same method, 
adding metro population to reflect the nature of demand for local services. gva forecasts for trade and tourism and 
transportation are modeled against the performance of the previous two categories of industries (tradable sectors 
and public services), to reflect local multiplier effects. industry employment forecasts are based on gva industry 
forecasts and trends in labor productivity.
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Metro economic Performance score
the report focuses on the economic performance of metropolitan areas using a standardized score composed of 
two indicators: the annualized growth rate of real gdp per capita and the annualized growth rate of employment. 
these two indicators reflect the importance that people and policymakers attach to achieving rising incomes and 
standards of living (gdp per capita), as well as generating widespread labor market opportunity (employment). 
identifying economic data available across the entire sample of 300 metro areas limited the choice and number of 
additional indicators to be included in the standardized score. For example, while changes in the employment rate or 
the unemployment rate may better indicate labor market opportunity, there are no consistent data on the number 
of unemployed people or the size of the labor force across metropolitan areas worldwide. 

the scoring method compares each value of a variable (X
i
) to the median (X

med
), then divides their difference 

by the distance between the value of that variable at the 90th percentile of the distribution (X
90

) and the 
10th percentile (X

10
):

Standardized score =

each of the two indicators (annualized growth rates of income [gdp per capita] and employment) is standardized 
using this method for the time period corresponding to 2013–2014, as well as for compound growth rates for both 
indicators for the 2009–2014 period. once standardized, the scores for each of the two indicators are added for 
each metro area, thereby yielding a total score and ranking for each metro area for each time period. 

inter-decile range standardization helps minimize the influence of outliers by using the 90th and the 10th percen-
tile values instead of the minimum and maximum values, and best reflects the non-normal distribution of metro eco-
nomic growth rates. this method was judged more appropriate for these data than Z-score standardization, which 
compares each value of a variable to the mean and divides their difference by the standard deviation, as they do not 
follow a normal distribution. it was also preferred to range standardization (which compares each value of a variable 
to the minimum and divides their residual by the distance between the minimum and the maximum) because of the 
sensitivity of this latter method to outliers. 

Comparison across regions, industries, and specializations
in the report we present comparisons of metropolitan areas grouped by industries, regions, development status, 
and industry specializations. to conduct this analysis rather than present the average of an indicator (income 
or employment growth) by category, we calculate the absolute level of that indicator according to the category 
of analysis. For example, when calculating income growth by development status, this study did not average the 
growth rate of all metro areas in developing countries; rather, it summed the real gdp of all metros in that category 
and divided it by total population of metros in the same category. this approach was selected because it reduces 
the weight of observations with extreme values in a specific indicator, but with a small share in the total. 

Metropolitan specialization
Based on their industrial mix in 2013–2014, this study classifies metropolitan areas into seven industrial specializa-
tions, reflecting the eight categories described above, with construction and local non-market services grouped into 
one category. industrial specializations were assigned using location quotients, which are based on the ratio of an 
industry’s share of real gva divided by the industry’s share of national real gva. the industry specialization was 
determined by the highest location quotient, as long as this ratio was higher than 1.25 and that industry represented 
more than 5 percent of metropolitan output in 2014. the location quotient was determined based on real gva indus-
trial data, rather than employment, due to better data quality. Four metropolitan areas were excluded because they 
coincide with the country baseline (singapore, Kuwait, hong Kong, and macau).

while industry specialization in a particular metro area relative to the world or other metro areas in its world 
region might be more appropriate for the scope of this report, the available data limits such classification. there is 
a larger degree of consistency in the data collection and estimation methodology for the industry output of a metro 
and its country than across metros in different countries.
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aboUt tHe Global CitieS initiatiVe
the global cities initiative aims to equip metropolitan leaders with the information, policy ideas, and global connec-
tions they need to bolster their position within the global economy. combining Brookings’ deep expertise in fact-
based, metropolitan-focused research and Jpmorgan chase’s longstanding commitment to investing in cities, this 
initiative aims to:

➤➤  help city and metropolitan leaders in the United states and abroad better leverage their global assets by 
unveiling their economic starting points on such key indicators as advanced manufacturing, exports, foreign 
direct investment, freight flow, and immigration.

➤➤  provide metropolitan area leaders with proven, actionable ideas for how to expand the global reach of their 
economies, building on best practices and policy innovations from across the nation and around the world.

➤➤  create a network of leaders from global cities intent upon deepening global trade relationships.

the global cities initiative is chaired by richard m. daley, former mayor of chicago and senior advisor to 
Jpmorgan chase, and directed by Bruce Katz, Brookings’ vice president and co-director of the metropolitan  
policy program, which aims to provide decisionmakers in the public, corporate, and civic sectors with policy  
ideas for improving the health and prosperity of cities and metropolitan areas.

launched in 2012, the global cities initiative will catalyze a shift in economic development priorities and  
practices resulting in more globally connected metropolitan areas and more sustainable economic growth.  
core activities include:

inDePenDent reseArCh: through research, the global cities initiative will make the case that cities and metro-
politan areas are the centers of global trade and commerce. Brookings will provide each of the largest 100 U.s. met-
ropolitan areas with baseline data on its current global economic position so that metropolitan leaders can develop 
and implement more targeted strategies for global engagement and economic development.

CAtALYtiC ConVenings: each year, the global cities initiative will convene business, civic and government lead-
ers in select U.s. metropolitan areas to help them understand the position of their metropolitan economies in the 
changing global marketplace and identify opportunities for strengthening competitiveness and expanding trade and 
investment. in addition, gci will bring together metropolitan area leaders from the U.s. and around the world in at 
least one international city to explore best practices and policy innovations for strengthening global engagement, 
and facilitate trade relationships.

gLobAL engAgeMent strAtegies: in order to convert knowledge into concrete action, Brookings and 
Jpmorgan chase launched the global cities exchange in 2013. through a competitive application process, economic 
development practitioners in both U.s. and international cities are selected to receive hands-on guidance on the 
development and implementation of actionable strategies to enhance global trade and commerce and strengthen 
regional economies.
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